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SCHEITAN RELEASE NEW ALBUM

MAY 22nd, 2024 ON ALL DIGITAL PLATFORMS + CD + VINYL (LP)

“SONGS FOR THE GOTHIC PEOPLE”

https://www.thecirclemusic.gr


”Songs for the gothic people” is the new album from the Swedish gothic/rock/metal band SCHEITAN. 
The album marks the return of the band who has been silent since it’s year 2000 performance at the classic 
Wave Gotik Treffen festival in Leipzig, Germany. The new album is released on both CD and vinyl (LP) by greek 
label The Circle Music.

Guitarplayer, multiinstrumentalist & vocalist Pierre Törnkvist comments on the new release.

- After releasing “Nemesis” on Century Media in 1999 and then playing WGT in 2000 we wrote new 
music for Scheitan but felt it was going in the wrong direction, thus Helltrain was formed instead and 
Scheitan went into a long period of hiatus.

- Scheitan in 2024 is of course not the same as Scheitan in 1999 but these new songs I wrote felt like 
they sounded like a perfect contiunation of the project, so the more I thought about it the more natural 
it felt to bring it back to life instead of doing something completely new. Musically it’s close to where 
we left off, and the vocals are now they way I would have wanted them to be already on “Nemesis”.

- We are now back for real. We already have shows booked in Athens and in our hometown Luleå, and 
we will look for some more opportunities to play live. I will also start writing on the next album as soon 
as possible, there is no stopping me now. So hopefully we can have another album out in the spring of 
2025 and play live even more during that year. 

For more information, interviews, etc. please contact

The Circle Music    Official links 
thecircleequality@gmail.com   Website https://www.scheitan.se
www.thecirclemusic.gr   Facebook https://www.facebook.com/scheitanofficial
      YouTube https://www.youtube.com/@scheitanofficial
3Nation, PR agency    Instagram https://www.instagram.com/scheitanmusic 
Dominic Athanassiou    Spotify  https://tinyurl.com/scheitan 
dom@3-nation.com    Webshop https://www.swedishmetal.se
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